**GRANTS ALERT**

The following grant opportunities are being provided as a service of Brevard Schools Foundation. If you wish to submit a grant that requires the applicant to be a **501 (c)(3)** nonprofit organization, please contact Linda Filippini, Filippini.linda@brevardschools.org for assistance before you begin the process.

When submitting a grant through a school or the district, for tax or financial help, please contact Kathy Jackson, Accounting Services, Jackson.kathy@brevardschools.org for assistance, and for help with program/project content, contact Robin Ward, Curriculum and Instruction, ward.robin@brevardschools.org for assistance.

$$$$$

**Organization:** Wild Ones

**Description:** Teachers and students across the US are expanding learning opportunities by enhancing their schoolyards with nature trails, butterfly gardens, prairies, woodland wildflower preserves, and similar projects. These projects enrich the learning environment and provide aesthetic and environmental benefits.

By planning, establishing and maintaining such projects, students learn valuable life skills – including patience and teamwork. They can engage parents and the wider community in a project they can point to with pride for years to come.

We offer assistance for all aspects of such projects. Cash grants under $500 are available for plants and seeds, and in-kind donations from Nursery Partners can help stretch these dollars. We can help you locate experts and information specific to your area – anywhere in the US. In the past decade, we’ve supported over a thousand such projects, and we can use this experience to help you.

**Eligibility:** Teachers and students across the US

**Amount of Awards:** Cash grants under $500 and in-kind donations

**Deadline:** October 15, 2015

**Website:** [http://www.wildones.org/seeds-for-education/sfe/](http://www.wildones.org/seeds-for-education/sfe/)

$$$$$

**Organization:** Wish You Well Foundation

**Description:** The Wish You Well Foundation provides private funds to nonprofit organizations that promote family literacy in the United States. The focus of the Foundation is on the development and expansion of new and existing literacy and education programs.

**Eligibility:** applicants must a designate 501(c)(3) organization

**Amount of Awards:** up to $10,000

**Deadline:** ongoing
Organization: American Library Association/The Carnegie Corporation

Description: The Carnegie Corporation of New York/New York Times I Love My Librarian Award encourages library users in the U.S. to recognize the accomplishments of exceptional public, school, and college librarians. Administered by the American Library Association, with support from Carnegie Corporation of New York and the New York Times Company, the program seeks nominations that describe how a librarian is improving the lives of people in a school, campus, or community. Up to ten winners will be selected to receive a cash award, a plaque, and a travel stipend to attend the awards reception in New York.

Eligibility: Nominees must be a librarian with a master's degree from an ALA-accredited program in library and information studies or a master's degree with a specialty in school library media from an educational unit accredited by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education. Nominees must currently be working in the U.S. in a public library, a library at an accredited two- or four-year college or university, or at an accredited K-12 school.

Amount of Awards: 10 awards of $5,000 each

Deadline: September 28, 2015

Website: http://philanthropynewsdigest.org/rfps/rfp5837-nominations-invited-for-i-love-my-librarian-award?utm_medium=email&utm_source=pnd&utm_campaign=pndrfp20150731

Organization: Target

Description: Target Corporation is accepting applications from education professionals for the Target Field Trip Grants program, an annual program designed to expose K-12 students in the United States to museums, historical sites, and cultural organizations.

Eligibility: Education professionals who are at least 18 years old and employed by an accredited K-12 public, private, or charter school in the U.S. that maintains 501(c)(3) or 509(a)(1) tax-exempt status are eligible to apply. Educators, teachers, principals, paraprofessionals, or classified staff at these institutions must be willing to plan and execute a field trip that will provide a demonstrable learning experience for students.

Amount of Awards: $700

Deadline: September 30, 2015

Website: http://philanthropynewsdigest.org/rfps/rfp5838-target-accepting-applications-for-k-12-field-trip-grants-program?utm_medium=email&utm_source=pnd&utm_campaign=pndrfp20150731

Organization: The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics

Description: The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics is accepting applications from teachers of pre-K-2 mathematics for projects that incorporate music into the elementary school classroom as a way to help young students learn mathematics.
Eligibility: Applicants must be a current full, individual,- or e-member of NCTM or teach in a school with a current NCTM pre-K–8 school membership and currently teach mathematics or collaborate with teachers of mathematics in grades pre-K–2. Funded activities must be completed between June 1, 2016, and May 31, 2017.

Amount of Awards: up to $3000

Deadline: November 6, 2015